Asst Vice President-Retail Store Designer-Corporate Real Estate
TAMPA-16040145
Description
Summary:
The primary objective of the Retail Store Designer is to develop store design solutions that support and elevate the
Citi brand and customer experience vision. Your foundation will be deeply rooted in understanding brand and
service standards but you will push the envelope by seeking key regional/local influences and applying them to
create unique statements.
Through collaboration with various internal and external teams, you’ll methodically drive experiences that
differentiate Citi from its competitors that express our value proposition and build relationships.
Responsibilities:











Collaborate with the Head of Global and North America Design to develop programs that bring the holistic Citi
brand vision to life.
Proactively seeks design and innovation ideas; has a pulse on current financial, retail and hospitality trends.
Leverage trends and inspiration to assist in developing clear and compelling direction for both global and
regional store programs.
Prepares best in class test fits and design intent decks for new stores and remodels and special
assignments. This may include presentation level renderings and further developed technical solutions.
Provides clear, effective and timely communication of design direction and changes to internal designers and
external consultants. Identifies exceptions, proposes and implements design solutions
Advocates for design to elevate the brand story within each region/market. Collect regional design ethos
differences and identify opportunities.
Work on standardizing the fixture package while also developing new fixture designs as part of the ever
growing brand aesthetic.
Reviews, comments, and approves schematic design, design development and construction documents as
prepared by the production architect; you will review/approve both design and highly technical documents.
Works closely with Technology and Operations to stay on top of equipment standards for implementation into
current and future stores.
Participates in the specification of furniture systems and finish materials for each projects.
Methodically updates and fine tunes details and specifications to tighten and strengthen the store programs.

Qualifications
Requirements:









Bachelor’s degree in architecture, interior design, industrial design or related field.
Five (5) or more years of progressive experience in retail or hospitality design.
Experience working on LEED projects.
Technical proficiency in AutoCAD/Revit with experience in CS, 3dMax, Rhino/Sketchup
Skilled in the visual, written and verbal communication of design issues.
Demonstration of 3D visualization ability and working knowledge of color and design principles.
Ability to translate stated design principles / objectives into unique and varied store locations.
Able to work independently with minimal supervision.






You have great respect and appreciation for both creatives and executioners; project managers love working
with you because of your ability to seamlessly shift gears between disciplines.
You’re laser focused on results – and that’s how you judge yourself. And by results, you don’t mean design
awards. You’ve got one eye on the brand and another on execution.
You’re a careful listener, seeking insight and perspectives from others and you show up with a strong well‐
informed POV.
You are open to working in a corporate environment and embrace the challenge, immersive learning
experience and opportunities that it can bring.

EEO Statement: Citi is an equal opportunity and affirmative action employer.
Minority/Female/Veteran/Individuals with Disabilities/Sexual Orientation/Gender Identity Pay
Transparency: Citi won’t discriminate against anyone for discussing pay, but those with access
to pay data in their work can’t disclose it unless responding to complaints/investigations or legal
requirements.
Primary Location: NAM-USA-FL-Tampa
Job Category: Operations
Schedule: Full-time
Education Level: Bachelor's Degree
Shift: Day Job
Employee Status: Regular
Travel: Yes, 25 % of the Time
Office Location / Address: 3800 CITIGROUP CENTER DRIVE Tampa FL – Florida

https://citi.taleo.net/careersection/2/jobdetail.ftl?lang=en&job=16040145

To apply for any of our open positions go to: www.jobs.citi.com

https://www.linkedin.com/company/citi

